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Marex Spectron goes live with MDX Technology

London – 14th May 2013 – MDX Technology, Ltd. (MDXT), a leading provider of real-time
market data connectivity, sharing and publishing solutions, is very pleased to announce that
Marex Spectron, one of the world's largest commodity brokers, has gone live with MDXT
globally.

As part of a strategic group wide initiative, Marex Spectron is now using MDXT for real-time
market data sharing between its global broking teams, to further enhance the execution service
they give to their clients. Additionally, the broker will use MDXT for the capture of key data for
analytics and the distribution of that data internally and externally.

Glenn Channon, Head of Software Development at Marex Spectron, said “Our brokers rely on
their ability to make fast, strategic decisions with information from multiple sources. We were
very impressed by MDXT’s ability to understand our business processes and deliver flexible
solutions to enhance them”.

Paul Watmough, CEO of MDXT, said “We are very pleased that our highly efficient data sharing
technology is being used so effectively by Marex Spectron and look forward to working with the
company on other projects”.

Notes to editors:

For further information please contact Paul Watmough of MDX Technology on +44 20 7469
2610 or paul.watmough@mdxtechnology.com.

About MDX Technology Ltd.
MDXT focuses on market data connectivity solutions for Traders, Developers and Market Data
Professionals in the Capital Markets, Energy and Commodities sectors. MDXT is headquartered
in London with global representation. MDXT’s clients include investment banks, prop traders,
hedge funds, investment managers, spread betters, brokers and other software development
companies across the globe. MDXT Connect provides highly efficient data sharing as well as a
single view of multi-source data; available as a plug in for Microsoft Excel and a .Net and C++
API with interfaces to Bloomberg, Exegy, NYSE Technologies, Solace, SunGard, Thomson
Reuters and TIBCO with a roadmap of others to follow. For more information please visit
www.MDXTechnology.com.

About Marex Spectron Group
Marex Spectron is the one of the world's largest commodities brokers, with market-leading
positions in metals, energy, agricultural products, freight and environmental markets. The
Group also offers clients financial futures and foreign exchange broking. Clients include
commodity producers and consumers, banks, brokers, CTAs, hedge funds and professional
traders. Marex Spectron Group is a member of the London Metal Exchange, the CME Group
exchanges, ICE US, NYSE Liffe, ICE Futures and Eurex, and offers access to all major exchanges in
the US and Asia.
The Group is headquartered in London with offices across the USA, Asia and Europe. Its
subsidiaries are regulated by the Financial Services Authority in the UK, the National Futures
Association in the US and the Securities and the Futures Commission in Hong Kong.
Marex Spectron Group is majority owned by JRJ Group and its partners, Trilantic Capital
Partners and BXR Group. For further information, please visit www.marexspectron.com.

